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NOT YET AGREED

JkO CIIT.ITY OP BVMv LEGISLA-

TION IN KAsA&.

BURKHOLDER BILL IN DISFAVOR

SCVERAL FuAtS TO I'nOTCCT
1'ItOI'ObBD.

Conner atlie DnnLrri Object to a Kail
Guarantee Committee I Now

Conitlderliic n. Direct Tax
Flau Ilreldenthal Op-

posed to TIil.

TOPEKA. rob. .".(Special.) The house
committee on banks and banking is still
undecided as to whether it will recommend
eome kind ot a bill for the protection of
lunk depositors. It is certain that the
Burkholder bill will not be recommended.
Just what sort of a measure will, be sub-
stituted, if any. has not been settled upon.
Several plans for the protection of deposit-
ors have been suggested j0 the committee.
One is to take the main provisions of the
Hurkholder bill and modify It so that the
state will guarantee only per cent of the
losses. Should the state make a full guar-
antee, conservative bankeis arguo that it
would put reckless bankers on the
footing with others: that it a guaranty
bill is passed it should not guarantee more
than 73 per cent. Then the depositor would
be careful to select a sound bank to do
business with, as 23 per cent of his money
would not be insured.

Another suggestion has been made that
each bank make a bond, to be approved
by the county commissioners of the county
in which the bank Is located, and also by
the1 state bar.k commissioner, to protect
depositors: tha bond to be kept by the
Mate treasurer. Many are opposed to this
lor the reason that a protection bond may
be good y, but worthless

The committee Is also considering a di-

rect tax plan. That Is to let each state
and private bank give to the state treas-
urer a certificate of deposit for one-eigh- th

of 1 per cent of the amount of its de-

posits, and in case of ultimate loss in a
defunct bank to authorize the bank com-

missioner to draw on the banks pro rata
to coer the loss. Breldenthal hays this
Is not feasible, because the depositors hav e
to wait until all of the assets are realized
on, and that it will keep the depositors'
money tied up for jears in some Instances.
His theory of a guaranty .fund is to give
the depositors ready relief by paving them
within sixty days after the failure. t

One member of the banking committee,
a banker himself, thinks that about tha
only protection necessary would be to pass
a law prohibiting officers of a bank from
borrow ing.

Chairman Geissler sajs that the commit-
tee Is all at sea concerning the matter,
and he is not certain that any legislation
along that line will be recommended by his
committee.

Bankers of the states are divided on the
question. Some ot the state and private
bankers ate heartily In favor of a guar-
anty fund, and say that If a good law of
that character Is passed it wllUdenational-lz- o

a i.umber of national banks in tha
state. Even a few national bankers hold
to this opinion. On the other hand, other
state bankers sav that it will drive all
the big state banks Into the national sys-
tem.

TO REGULATEPHYSICIANS.

Honc Committee lias ABreed on m.

Itill Tlint All Schools of Med-

icine Favor.
TO'PEKA, Feb. 5. (Special.") The house

committee on hygiene and health has pre-

pared a committee bill as a substitute for
all bills Introduced regulating the practice
of medicine, and will put it in
The measure was prepared carefully by
the committee, which is composed mostly
of physicians, and it is believed that it
will pass. It has been approved Tjy all
three schools of medicine, and the physi-
cians throughout the state will urge its
passage.

The bill provides that every physician in
the state shall secure from the state board
of health a certllicate before he can prac-
tice medicine. In order to get a certllicate
the phjtlclan must produce a diploma from
a recognized standard medical college,
show that he has been actively engaged in
the practice ot medicine for the past ten
j ears, or pass an examination before the
state board of health. A phjsician who
has no diploma, even though he lias been
practicing for nine jeur- - and eleven
months, must stand the examination.

The framers of the bill expect a light
to be made upon this clause of the hill,
as it will catch a large number of quack,
but they are rounding up the legislators
and feel quite certain that that clause will
not be killed.

At Half Mnat for Sexton.
CHICAGO. Feb. 5. Postmaster Gordon to-

day ordered all the postal stations in Cht-ca-

to display Hags at halt mast until
after the funeral ot Colonel James A. Sex-
ton, who died In Washington yesterday. A
meeting of the Chicago letter carriers was
held to-d- and elaborate arrangements
made for taking part in Colonel Sexton'a
funeral.

St. Joaepk 11 oy Ilnrncd to Death.
ST. JOSEPH. MO.. Feb. C (Special.)

Henry Corbln. the 5- -j ear-ol- d son of Henry
Corbin, living at Zl) Itenick street, was
burned to death this afternoon. He was
playing with the lire when his clothing
ignited and burned him to a crisp.

FHhlng for Health.
When a man breaks clown with that

dread disease, consumption, and recognizes
his condition, he starts out to fish for
health. He tries this thing and that thing.
He consults this doctor and that doctor.
31c indulges in all kinds of absurd athletic
exercises. He tries first one climate and
then another. He tries the rest cure and
the work cure. He grows steadily worse.

That is the story of most consumptives'.
Finally, when the consumptive dies, the
doctor shrugs bis shoulders and pronounces
consumption iticurable. A thirty years'
test of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery has demonstrated that it cures 98
per cent of all cases of consumption, if
taken in the earlier stages of the disease,
before the lungs are too far wasted. In a
consumptive there is a weaker spot than
even the lunes. That spot is the stomach.
A consumptive never really begins to die
until his stomach gives out. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" not only braces up
the stomach, but acts directly on the
lungs, healing them and driving ont all
impurities. Honest medicine dealers will
not urge you to take an inferior substitute.

"I had a very bad cough, 'also night-sweat-

and wm almost in my grave with consumption."
writes Sirs Clara A. Mclntyre, Box 171. Ash-
land. Middlesex Co. Mass. ''A friend of mine
who had died with consumption came to rae in
a dream and told me to take Dr. Pierce's Golden.
Medical Discovery, and. thank the Lord, I did
so By the time I had taken half of the first
bottle I felt much better. I kept on until I had
takes three bottles. That was all I needed. I
got well and strong again."

Whenever constipation is one of the com-
plicating causes of disease, the must perfect
remedy is Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant Pellets,
which are always effective, yet absolutely
mild and harmless. There never was any
remedy invented which can take their
plate. They never gripe.

REED IS RUNNING THINGS.

Will Drive the House nt n Ilnpltl finlt
In Order to Avoid an Extra

henniou.
WASHINGTON, Feb. .'. With but four

weeks of the session remaining. Speaker
Reed and the rules committee of the liot--e

have taken the reins in their nnnds to hup
the road clear for the s which mu-- t
be transacted In order to auiil an etra
session. Hut four appropriation Hills re-
main to be acted upun lij the house, the
army, navv, sundry civil and general

Two of these, the sundry civil
and the naval, will be rv.uiv during tne
early part of the week. The rules commit-
tee yesterday blocked out work for tne
week as follows:

suspension daj ; Tuesday and
Wednesday, public buildings; Thur-da- y

and Friday, appropriation bills, and Satur-
day, cuiogics upon the late e
Dingley. it is llkelv that the census bill
will be passed under suspension of the
rules but it nuij be that, ov ing
to its importance, although thele is no spe-
cial opposition to the bill, its consideration
may br postponed.

Nothing definite lias been settled about
the Nicaragua canal bill. Hawaiian or ipping

bills, but they are loo Important to be
hurried through under of the
rules. The public building bills which wilt
be considered Tuesday ami Wtdnesday
have not all been reported, but. they will
include bills for the New York custom
house, the Carnegie libnirv in this city
and other bills for public buildings through-
out the country. The nival bill, which will
be taken up on Thursday, will carry pro-
vision for the new ships and is likely to
lead to a most Interesting debite. especial-
ly in view of the existing complications in
the Philippines. It will be the Ilr-- t oppor-
tunity for debate on general topics in the
programme of the week.

ORGAN GRINDERJVIAY BE EARL

Evidence I Accumulating Tlint He la
Iteally I.ejtnl Heir to the

runlet t Title.
1 LONDON, Feb. 5. The evidence produced
since the late Earl Poulett's death Is over-
whelmingly In favor of the organ-grinder- 's

succeeding to the Poiilett title. The puta-
tive father's repeated assertion that lie
separated from his wife immediately on
their first son's birth proves to be prob-
ably false. The official records show that
a son, called Frederick Poulett, was born
to the woman in 1S52. and lived some hours,
and that another son. called Charles Pou-
lett, whs born in VM. and lived three
J ears.

It is true that the mother can register
any name as that of the father, but unless
Poulett was the father he certainly could
and probably would have divorced his wife.
All this strengthens the presumption thtt
he was the father ot tho organ-grinde- r,

despite his repudiation of the child, and
his amazing statement that she was no-
toriously intimate with a Dublin gentleman
named Furnour when he married her.

Meanwhile the organ-grind- er has sold his
street organ for 00 to lime. Tussaud's
wax works, where they are now making
a w:x model of him. It Is uncertain
whether he will succeed to the estates.
It is said that they were settled on an-
other branch of the family. Sucli ttle-ment

is undlscoverable. and unless it was
publicly registered is not legal.

PORTO RICOJCABINET OUT.

Resignations Tendered Decausc Gen-

eral Henry Installed Some
Americana In Ofllce.

SAN JUAN DE PORTO RICO. Feb. 5.

The Insular cabinet late yesterday tendered
Its resignation to Governor General Henry,
because, after dismissing Carbonell, Gen-

eral Henry ordered General Eaton to take
charge of the department of public instruc-
tion and Instructed Major Pierce to take
charge of the department of public works.
Both these departments belong to the in-

terior department. The cabinet demands
the Immediate appointment of a successor
to Senor Carbonell and that natives be ap-
pointed In place of General Eaton and Ma
jor Pierce. In accordance with previous
enunciations of the policy of General Hen-
ry and the colonial commission, that no
Americans are to hold office here. Gen-
eral Henry promises compliance with these
demands and the resignations of the mem-
bers of the insular cabinet are therefore
held in abevance.

General Henry will place the religious or-
ders in possession of the buildings from
which they had previously been ejected and
will restrain any further proceedings to
dispossess them until their rights are ju-
dicially determined.

KANSAS MERCHANT A SUICIDE.

E. J. Israel, of Pittaburfr, Koi Shot
and Killed Himself Yester-

day Forenoon.
PITTSBURG, KAS.. Feb. 5. (Special.)

E. J. Israel, of the firm of Israel Bros.,
of this city, dealers in dry goods, clothing
and notions, shot and killed himself to-

day. He left his home about 10 o'clock
this morning to go to the home or Professor
Clark, a. music teacher, to take a lesson
on the violin. Afterward, instead of re-
turning home, he went to the store, and
there committed the deed.

He left no note or letter of explanation.
He had been suffering from an attack ofgrip for over two weeks past and it Is
supposed he was suffering from temproary
Insanity. Mr. Israel came to this city
about fifteen years ago and opened a small
notion store. He was a few jears laterjoined by his brother, S. J. Israel, and thofirm became known as Israel Bros. They
have had a phenominal success and havebeen one of the strongest firms In the city.Four j ears ago Mr. Israel was married toa daughter of S. J. Movers nf st wi,Mo., but no children havo been born tothem. His parents live in Philadelphia,

JOINTISTS BYJ.EGISLATION.
Repreaentatlve Harris Talks About

the Practice of Grinding Ont
PharmnclatH.

TOPEKA, Tel). "One ot
the growing evils of each succeeding legis-
lature Is the attempt made to legislate
persons into the Joint business," baid Rep-
resentative Harris, Republican, of

y. "At eacli succeeding legislature
the number of bills Intradural to makepharmacists by legislative enactment In-
creases. Some of these bills are no doubtmeritorious, but taken as a whole they arcvicious. Some fellow who wants a lleen-- e
to Tun a Joint under the guise of a drugstore gets up a bill to have him "availhimself of the privileges of the pharmacy
law." This is introuuec-- bv a friend inthe legislature and as a result phai ma-cis- ts

are made by law who could not putup a prescription of the simplest kind. Aft-er getting a bill through making thempharmacists, they can open up drug storesand go to selling rot gut. The thing ougnt
to be stopped. If a person cannot passan examination In pharmacy he should notbe legislated into a pharmacist and put inpisltlon where he can run a joint under thepretext ot running a drug store.

ARRESTED AS A SPY.

Former Lieutenant of French Infan-
try Accuaed of bellinir Mll-lla- r)

Secret.
PARIS. Tcb. 5. The Paris police arrested

here to-d- a former lieutenant of rren:hinfantry for whom a warrant had been is
sued at Nancy, on the charge of carrjing
on an illicit correspondence with 0. forelgi
government. Involving military secrets.

The man's name is Durand, and he had
described himself as a commercial traveler.
He was dismissed from the army two years
ago.

On searching his apartments the police
found and seized a number of photographs
of French fortresses and other defensive
w orks.

The affair came to light through the re-
cent collapse of a bridge over the river
Loire and the upsetting of a loaded mall
cart. For several dajs. the mails were in
the river, and when recovered the address-
es upon many of the envelopes were illegi-
ble. It was necessary to open the letters,
and this operation revealed Durand's cor-
respondent.

Fire at Forest City, Mo.
OREGON. MO.. Feb. 5. (Special.) A de-

structive fire occurred at Forest City,
three miles west of here, this morning nt
S o'clock, consuming the business houses
of Ford. Lease '& Co., general merchan-
dise, and W. H. Williams, hardwnre, en-
tailing a loss or from J10O0O to $12,000. The
Oregon fire company responded to tho
alarm and made the run in twenty min-
ute.

Germany' Export of Dye MnfTa.
Germany already supplies TO per cent ot

the world's consumption of dje stuffs from
coal tar.
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GIBBONS' CHANCES ARE GOOD

AllCHIlIMIOl' IHCI.AMVS VISIT TO
HOME SIGNIFICANT.

Sniil to Have Cnrrled n Letter From
President MeKinlcj No Condem-

nation of "Amcrlciwilsm"
1'ope to lie Represented

nt Pence Conference.

CHICAGO. Fe). T A cable dis-

patch to the Inter Ocean from Homo sajs:
Archbishop Ireland's arrival here was

the signal for the starting of quite a little
newspaper boom in the behalf ot Cardinal
Gibbons' candidature for the succession to
the papal chair. A good many people here
believe that his candidature Is certain to
be a serious factor in Vatican politics.

The Corriere Delia Sera sajs the Italian
government would welcome with pleasure
.i pope of American origin, because there
might be some chance then of slackening
the tension between the Vatican and the
Quirinal, which is probable enough.

The Arena sajs tho mere suggestion of
Cardinal Gibbons' candidature has caused
great fear among the Italian cardinals sup-los- ed

to be in the running, because they
konw it would receive the support of all
the foreign cardinals and a number of the
Italian?.

The Arena adds that two of the most
prominent of the Italian candidates for the
papacy are very III. Svampa Is suffering
with heart trouble and ParrocchI with dia-

betes.
An English prelate who had a talk with

Archbishop Ireland this week made this
statement to the correspondent of the In-

ter Ocean:
"Monsignore Ireland declares that he has

not been summoned to Rome by the pope,
but has come on his own Initiative. Before
leaving America he had several conferences
with President McKinley, and he brings a
letter from the president to the pope. Arch-
bishop Ireland prefers not to discuss the
objects of his visit. He will only say that
high political and religious reasons induced
him to come to Rome.

"As for what Is known as 'Americanism,'
he is confident that the pope will not con-

demn that movement, which is In perfect
accord with the canons of "the church; nay,
more, he lielieves the popo will say a con-
ciliatory word toward the movement and
that the priests and people of tho United
States will receive It gratefully."

Archbishop Ireland since has had an
audience with the pope, and duly present-
ed tho alleged letter from President Mc-
Kinley. The newspaper Avantl professes
to be in a position to state that the arch-
bishop "abjured the theories ot American-
ism, and admitted his errors." and sug-
gests that his example will soon be follow-
ed by Bishops O'Connell and Keane, who,
according to the Avantl, are also badly
tainted with "Americanism." The Avantl,
however. Is scarcely in a position to know
what passed at the audience. All Arch-
bishop Ireland will say is that he was re-
ceived with the greatest kindness by the
holy father.

The Russian prime minister. Count Mou-ravie-

was engaged this week in the task
of persuading the Italian government to
withdraw its opposition to the presence at
tho peace conference of ono papal dele-
gate.

He is being helped by France, who has
not forgotten "Leo XIII.'s benevolent atti-
tude toward the republic on more than one
occasion when things looked awkward.

King Humbert, while personally favor-
ably inclined to Russia's proposal, has left
tho actual decision to the ministers. They
have so far been affected by various influ-
ences that they have conditionally con-
sented.

The problem upon which keen diplomatic
wits are now concentrated is tho discovery
of a formula ot Invitation which no per-
verted ingenuity will be able to construe
into a tecognition of the pope's temporal
power.

If tho pope should ultimately be repre-
sented It would be almost the greatest tri-
umph for Vatican diplomacy witnessed in
Leo's reign.

"LONG DISTANCE" SPEECHES.
Optimist Club Holds a Unique Ban-

quet at Cincinnati 'Phone for
Each Guest.

CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 5. The Optimist
Club at its meeting in Cincinnati yesterday
afternoon was presided over by telephone
by its president, who was in Chicago at
the time, and toasts were responded to in
like manner by members who were in New
York. The main address was by Captain
G. N. Stone, manager ot the Cincinnati
Telephone Company, and he delivered it
from his office, over a mile from the ban-
quet tables. There were over fifty guests,
with a telephone at each plate. After tho
menu. Sccretnry F. G. Goepper said Presi-
dent Felton wished to be heard.

The receivers were placed to all ears to
listen to President Felton. who had been
called to Chicago on business, and was at
the 'phone in that city.

"You will come to order. Tho secretary
will read the minutes of the last meeting,"
came as clear as if he were in the room.

Tho minutes were read and approved. "If
there is nothing further before the oIud,
we will hear from Captain G. N. Stone on
'Switchboards,' " said the president, from
his presiding chair in Chicago.

Once more the 'phones went to the ears
and a very Interesting paper was read by
the captain in his office in the telephone
building In another part of the city.

After the applause subsided, President
Felton announced from Chicago that L C.
Weir, president of the Adams Express
Company, would be the next speaker. Pres-
ident Weir addressed the club from his of-
fice in New York city. He was followed
bv President Carter, of the Metropolitan
Telephone Companv. and others in New
York. All the speeches were "at long dis
tance.

HEAVY RANGE LOSSES.

Cold "Weather Pin j ing: Havoc Among;
the Herds nnd IToeka in

the "West.
DENVER. COL , Teb. 3. "Tne live stock

owners will be heavy losers on account of
the continued storms in the mountains and
out on the plains," said President J. W.
Springer, of the National Live Stock Asso-
ciation, In speaking of the results of the
last few days

"Reports which were received from our
horse ranch in Montana y show that
the temperature up there Is 45 below zero,
and the outlook Is not bright for warmer;
weather. Down 'n Texa. cattle are dslng
by the thousands. A heavy rain has been
followed by a long continued wind storm,
and the cattle got chilled and have been
dvlng for several days on account of the
cold."

Mr. Springer says that soon as practicable
he will have the secretary of the associa-
tion telegraph to all the principal livestock
regions of the West and a bulletin will be
issued showing the extent of the losses. He
has very grave fears that the West Is now
passing through an experience almost as
disastrous as that of the winter of ISSfi.

A Rough Estimate.
From the Detroit Free Pres.

"Father," confessed the callow youth,
"I have married her. We are two souls
with bat a single thought."

"Well, jou've gained something. A single
thought Isn't so many, but It Is one more
than I ever knew you to have before."

Canada' Export to Great Britain.
Canada supplies about of

the imported lood of Great Britain,

DUFFY'S PURE

MLTf"SKEY

FOR MEDICINAL USE
NO FUSEL OIL

throughout the Ian J It has prevented a vait
uuiuum 01 sickness and is the only meJicinai
whiskey acknow IeJ;ed and taxed by the tlo ven-mea- t.

Look lor proprietary stamp on every
bottle.

Send for illustrated pamphlet to
DUrFY MALT WrllSKEV CO.,

Rochester, N. Y.

COLD CHECKS0PERATI0NS.

Interfered Seriously "With Mlnlne
During: the Pnst "Week Prices

Well Up.
JOPLIN. MO . Feb. 5. (Special.) A pow-

er more potent than the metal broker or
ore bujer took charge of the ore market
last Monday, when the blizzard from the
north swooped down and every mil in the
district went dead as If stricken with a
blight. From that time until Thursday aft-
ernoon operations were either totally or
partialis suspended on ever lease in the
district, and the turnin was cut down near-
ly one-hal- f, but on account of the sharp
advance In the price of both le id and
zinc ore, the value was not cut down in
proportion to the shrinkage in the num-
ber of pounds produced. Operators realized
that there would be a very sharp advance
In the price of jack, and most of them,
were slow about selling. The Oronogo ore
sold on Wednesday for $35 50, an advance
of only l over the price for the previous
week, but on Wednesday night the Eagle
ore, at Belleville, sold at $38 50, an advance
of $150 over last week's price, and sev-
eral other lots sold at $37 and $37 50 per
ton. Lead opened the week at $27 per
thousand, with a very strong demand, and
holders reluctant to sell. J. W. Ajlor, at
Cartervllle. refused $27 for over a million
pounds which he has been holding for over
a jear, and on Satutday he told all his
holdings to a lirm of Philadelphia brokers
for $30 Fer thousand, but the lead will not
be weighed and shipped until next week,
and consequently does not figure in this
week's turnin. Nap Perrv, at Lone Elm.
sold 225.200 pounds of lead, and it is said
received better than $27 for it. but the
price was reported by the bujer at $27.
There was a heavy export demand, and
A. O. Ihlseng 300 tons of zinc
ore abroad, ISO tons going to Belgium and
the balance to England. .

During the corresponding week of 189S,
zinc ore o!d for iZ and lead for $215),
and the shipments exceeded those of this
week by 1.107,370 pounds of zinc and 24S,-2-

pounds of lead, but the value was less
bv $27,492. For the corresponding live weeks
of last year the zinc sales were less than
this year by 10.247,950 pounds, but the lead
sales were greater bv 1 39S.9W pounds. thf
value being less by $318,003. As compared
with last week, the sales for the wec"k jut
closed fell off to the extent ot 5 103 54)
pounds of zinc nnd 1SS 150 pounds of lead,
and the value was less by $7G,627. Fol-
lowing in the turnin by camps:

Zinc ore. Lead ore. Value
Joplln 1,10! 810 3V!130 23,70?
Webb Cltr 497.4SO 13.750 8.934
Cartervllle M2.360 151,170 13,5:1
Oronogo 7C5.S70 26.180 13 913
uuenKeg 265 nhj 4M
Centra, City i:i,14J :.9
Stotts City 319.1S0 3,432
Galena-Hnpir- e 1,413, SCO 31.4S5
nellevlllo 84.710 1.609
Hell's Neck C0.110 1.030
Alba .'.... C0.090 1.123
Carthage SO 000 1,540
Lehigh 17.700 327
Aurora .'. CI3000 40 000 7,103
Granbr. Newton countr.. 124 000 :.:oo 1.920
Moseley, Xetvton count;.. 3C0.000

Total for Reek , 6 ICO 040 82.830 Ji:S.163
Total tor Are Treels . .49,997,380 4,616,010 S35,11S

CABMEN PRAYING FOR RAIN.

London Jehus Call Loudly on the Ele-
ments to Avenge Their

Woe.
LONDON, Feb. 5. The new cab regula-

tions, banishing the crawling, empty han-
soms from the busiest thoroughfares, have
transformed the appearance of the West
end. Every American visitor will remem-
ber the endless procession ot cabs, popu-
larly known as "crawlers," which used to
move along these streets in search of fares.

All this is changed now. Empty cabs, are
compelled to keep out of these congested
streets and to wait for customers on tho
stand assigned them. Tho resulting un-
wonted rapidity of trallic startles tho
Londoners, who have been accustomed forears to the congestion of traflie in the
Strand, Regent street and Fleet street.

But one more thrill Is gone from life in
London. There is little danger now in
crossing the main streets. There is no
chance now of admiring the policemen,
with silently uplifted finger, waving back
a battalion of vehicles.

The cabmen are furious, and nightly in-
dignation meetings are held In Exeter hall,
which Is the chief religious meeting house
In London. Last evening they praed for a
deluge of rain, and that people would find
no unoccupied hansoms. The language of
a cabman's prajer is worth listening to.

The cabmen had several tussles with the
policemen on the Strand but the
drivers were alwajs compelled to return
to the cab ranks. It is stated that nearly
2 000 cabs have been withdrawn from thestreets. Many of the newspapers are giv-
ing large space to letters for and against
the cabmen.

An American Rnilroad In China.
Moneyed men from the United States

have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
China, a distance ot nearly 700 miles.
While railroads are necessary to a nation's
prosperity, health Is still more necessary.
A sick man can't make money If there are
a thousand railroads. One of the reasons
why America is so progressive is the fact
that in every drug store Is sold Hostetter's
Stomacli Bitters, that celebrated tonic for
the weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervout It Is taken with
great success by thousands of men and
women who are run down, pale and weak.
It increases tho weight, and the gain is
permanent and substantial.

A Peculiar Statement.
rrom the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"Your father is quite a clever X-ra-y pho-
tographer. Isn't he?"

' Why, he was, but I guess he doesn't
value it very highly now."

"What is the reason?"
"I got him to maje a skiagraph of my

young man's head George Softleigh. jou
know nnd when it was done I asked him
If It was a good one, and he shook his head
as if disappointed and said. 'There's noth-
ing in it!' "

Prominent Grnuil Army Jinn Dead.
SEDALIA, MO., Feb. 5. (Special.) "Uncle

John" Holsman. the veteran member ot
General George R. Smith post. Grand Army
of the Republic, died this morning of the
grip, aged .3 years. During tne-wa- r ne was
corporal of Company V, Seventh Missouri
infantry, and for the past twent---evc- n

ears has been a prominent resident of
He was born In Liverpool, Pa., and

leaves a widow and one son.

Open Confession.
From Le Solell (Paris).

During the last sk years England's trade
has Increased by 9 per cent, that of the
United States by 23 per cent, that of Ger-
many by 23 per cent, while France can'
only show an Increase of 2tJ per cent; that
is to say. that while we make two steps
and a half forward England makes nine,
tho United States twenty-thre- e and Ger-
many twenty-fiv- e. Wc are obviously In a
state of Inferiority In the face of our com-
petitors.

Wedding It In tr, Romance and Smnaage.
The husband's wedding ring in Germany

Is as sacred a possession as the wife's
in England. The London Telegraph's Ber-
lin correspondent tells an amusing story of
a butcher who lot his. His wife was In-
consolable, and harbored all sorts of sus-
picions. At last it turned up In a saubnge,
having slipped from his linger. Joy reign-
ed once more In the household at the dis-
covery.

FIGHT WITH A JAGUAR

FIERCE MEYICAX LEOPARD INVADES
A TEXAS CATTLE RANCH.

When the Covrbon' Dael with the
Snvnce Beast "Wan Over They

Agreed No Cowardice Had
Dcen Shown.

From the Chicago Inter-Ocea-

Traveling by rail between Albuquerque,
N. M.. and EI Paso, last month, a tourist
saw a handsome, spotted skin, large in sizo
and unusual In its markings, which a fel-

low passenger carried as a traveling rug.
After the travelers had formed an acquain-
tance in the easy Western fashion, the
tourist asked the owner, the foreman of a
Texas ranch, what manner of animal the
skin had been taken from.

"It was a jaguar a Mexican leopard,"
said the Texan, whose name was Landor
Dick Landor, as he announced it.

"Indeed! You must value the skin as a
souvenir of jour life in Mexico," said the
tourist.

"No; of Texas. I carry another souvenir
which goes with the skin." And, rolling up
his sleeve, the Texan showed tho scars of
several deep scratches, furrows, rather, ex
tending from the shoulder to the elbow.
"These are marks of the jaguar's claws. It
was on the-- Rainbolt ranch on the Rio
Grande, below the Pecos, nine jears ago,
that the thing happened," continued the
Texan, after the tourist had urged him to
tell the story o the skin. "I was working
for Rainbolt as a cowboj. It was midsum-mer and the bojs had been rounding up a
herd of cows and calves to drive over into
New Mexico. We got the cattle, a couple of
thousand of them, all together In the val-
ley of a little stream called Peccary creek,
and we were holding them there ready to
take the trail when the old man shouldgive the word. The calves did not hold up
to the tally. Some of them. It was fair to
reckon, had been sneaked from the mothersat weaning time by thieves, who brandedor rebranded them with their own marks;but besides these, there had been an un-
usual number killed this season by wildanimals, wolves or panthers. It was mostlikely to suppose, but some thought that itmight be partly the work of a jaguarforaging from the timber in the Rio Grande
bottoms.

Jaguar on the Trail.
"Ot course, we had to night-her- d the cat-

tle, and the six of us that were to take
them to New Mexico divided the time up
Into turns of four hours each. On thisnight Charley Naumann and I came in at10 o'clock. The cattle were quiet, the sky
was clear and everything looked well fora peaceable time in riding our rounds, hutIn the course of an hour the cattle began
i" 6't uneasy anu some or tnem got up.
They were bunched for the night on a piece
of level prairie stretching away from thebank of the creek, and half a mile abovewas a Cottonwood grove. Cows with calvesare notional creatures, and are apt to fussover nothing, so we didn't think much oftheir getting restless until more of them gotup. and we saw that those on their feetwere all facing toward the grove. A Texasrange cow has a scent as fine as a deer's,
and when half of the herd were up andsome of them beginning to bellow andshake their horns, wo knew that something
they smelled was alarming them. It waspounds of flesh off from every cow in theherd to be stirred up and fretted in thiswav, so I waited for Charley to come up
with me. and then said to him:

There s something up the creek that the
cattle are afraid of. If you'll hold the herdtogether while I'm gone I'll ride up as faras the cottonwoods and try to stampede It.'" "AH right,' he said, and I rode up to-
ward the grove. Half way there my horse'sears were pointed straight ahead, and hewas sniffing and sidling. Thinking or noth-ing worse than a wolf or a panther, thatwould sneak away before I got so much asa chance to see him, I put my horse aheaduntil, half a pistol shot from the timber,
he stopped short, and I couldn't get himany further. By using my quirt and spurspretty freely I managed to keep him where
he was, but the moment I let up on these
and gave him his head he whirled and tookthe bit in his tppfh nnd TC njimo Yinnlr in
the herd at a pace that made Charley laughat me for running away.

" 'Looks like you were the one that'sstampeded.' he said. 'What did you findor what found you?'" 'The devil. I reckon." I said, a littlehuffv, for I saw that I was bound to belaughed nt In camp when Charlev told thestory. 'Steel and rawhide couldn't makemy hore go Into that timber. Perhapsjou'd like to try It with yours.'
Attack on the Cattle.

"'I will when I come around again,' he
said. 'My horse Is a young one, and may
not see so much to be frightened about as
j ours,' and he rode away laughing, to make
his turn of the herd.

"But the cows hadn't laid' down again or
stopped their bellowing. Those that were
not already on their feet were getting up,
and to help the racket the calves were
bleating. I had dismounted to tighten my
cinch, for I looked for trouble to come,
and had just got back into the saddle, whena great rumpus broke out among the cat-
tle on the side nearest the creek bank. Ijust had time to see in the moonlight thata calf was down, struggling under some
largo animal that had seized it. and then,
quicker than trained soldiers could have
got Into line, a half circle of cows had
formed about the pair and shut them from
my view. Some of the cows were crowding
behind those In front, others were running
after their calves, and there was an 'uproar
generally that woke the boys In camp a
quarter of a mile down the creek. On the
other side of the herd Charley Naumann's
horse was dancing on his hind legs. end.
with all the business on hand, I just rolled
In my saddle and laughed till I cried to see
his horse get the bit at last and carry him
away from the cattle at a faster clip than
my horse had made from the timber." 'You'll have something to talk about to-
morrow besides my running away,' I said
to myself. Then 1 set my spurs into my
horse and rode round the flank of the hrd
between the cattle and the creek, meaning
to mix in the ruction myself If I could get
near enough. The herd already had drawn
together after the fashion of range cows
when an animal startles them the cows
facing out all around and the calves be-

hind them and there was n clear space of
thirty yards between them and the bank
of the creek, so that I had a. free path to
travel where I wanted to go. Now that he
was back among the cattle where he felt
his business was, my horse was acting all
right again: ho was nervous and quivered
alt over, but I knew that he would go any-
where that I chose to put him.

"It was something worth going a good
many miles to witness, the sight before me
when I got to where I had seen the calf
on the ground. It was a jaguar that had
pulled it down and now was trying to drag
the body toward the creek. The cows,
ranged in a half circle, with their heads
lowered and horns all pointed toward him.
were pressing ahead, threatening him. The
jaguar, facing them as he backed away,
was growling and snarling, and every few
seconds would drop the calf and start to-
ward the cows to keep them back. He
was too busy watching the cows to pay
any attention to me. nnd twenty yards
away I gave him a fair body shot with
my revolver.

Battle vrltli SaTdge Beaut.
"Then before I could fire again, as if the

report of my pistol had been a signal, the
cows closed in on the Jaguar with a rush
that carried them to the bank of the creek.
The whole line of cattle was in motion,
coming with a fury that left me no time
to ride past them to left or right. I saw
the Jaguar leaping from under their very
horns as I wheeled my horse and rode him
over the brink. It was a straight fall of
4un trnnrt fnnt f nvn in TrtP UOLIOIH 1U"U.
which stretched fifty jards further to the
bed of the creek, where the current ran
In times of low water. My horse made the
leap flvlng. struck on his feet in the loose
sand, and went ploughing through the tall
grass and buhes that rose above his shoul-
der till he felt his feet sure under him.
Then just as he slowed up there sounded
a frightful scream that seemed to come
almost from under him. and, with a. Jump
like the bounce of a rubber ball, the jaguar
came up out of the grass and set his claws
into my shoulder.

"I suspect that It was a matter of luck
and chance our running upon the jaguar In
the wild growth. He no doubt would have
been willing to sneak away if he had
thought he could, but my horse, happening
to tako the same course, had crowded him
and. being In a bad temper, the Jaguar
had not waited long to turn and begin the
fighting. He plainly was an old hand who
had dealt with men before and knew
where his danger lay. for he wasted no
time with my horse, but went straight for
me to pull me out of tho saddle. As he
caught my shoulder with one paw he set
the claws of the other Into the horse s
neck, and if they had held ho would have
had me. but his hold slipped In the thick
mano. the claw. gripping my shoulder
raked down through skin and muscle to
the elbow, and before the brute could reach
nut again the horse, rearing, went down on
his side, with the jaguar under him. I got
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from the on my feet and the five
seconds or so that the jaguar had to take
in twisting out from under the
horse save me the time I needed to settle
him with couple of in the head.

The of Landor.
"There was plenty on up on the

prairie, as I found when I had got my
horse to his feet and had hunted a
place where we could climb the bank. The

now that the all over,
had takt-- into their silly heads to
stampede, and the bos at the camp, who
had turned at the fir-- sound

had saddled up and were
after them. I tore my cotton shirt into
strips, my arm the best I could,
and for the camp on foot,

the way I felt that It would be safer I

to walk than try to ride. The bos found
me lying on the half way to the

ttuuir wuh mi udkut;.
had lost a good deal of blood was in

a dead faint picked me up.
and for a while, thev had their doubts
about bringing me round. I pulled
but It took time, I did not go with
outfit to New Mexico. I saved the
skin you can see the two bullet
In the Charley Naumanrr took the
skin from the beast and brought It to me
at the camp.

reckon best call It quits and say
about away

In the start,' he said. 'It was
and the sounds better without

It. If the boys are good. raa lie ne'll tell
'cm about ome time

"But the never came for Charley
and me to tell tho story

and I neer saw him again, lie was killed
In a and hi3 companions

which heen
tho of

the
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came from Sew without him.

"There Is a little more to the story.
the jaguar that I killed his wife and

children were on the range, and with
to provide for Is no wonder that he hail
to take risks In joung stock. Tho
wek after the herd cows started on the
New Mexico trail a cowboy reported at the
home ranch tbat he had seen a female

and three cubs at play In the cotton-wo- od

grove on the Peccary. Word was senc
round to the other a pack of dogs
collected, and a grand hunt organized. The
hound3 started the mother in her
lair, which was In thick growth Just
under the bank of tho creek by the grove.
They got fight from the beginning, and
good dogs were in three countlu
after she got through with the pack. But
they forced her Intq the open at last, and
nh TT9 Vllteri TCith of hev puTia iv tfiA
hunters, and the other two cuba were
driven out by the dogs and captured In tha
trees. 'With the jaguar family waiting up
at the grove. It Is no wonder my horse ob-
jected to entering the timber in the night Icaught these scratches."

Suspicions.
Prom tho CIertUn4 Plata riler.

"Something decidedly off color about tha
election of that man Quarles la tha 'Wis-
consin senatorial

"How so?"
"He wasn't born In Ohio!"

Perfumes Injurlons tn the Smell.
Perfumes are Injurious to the sense ot

smell. By their ue the secretorv
and overtaxed, and the hear-

ing, the throat, and lungs, and the senses
of smell ail become affected.
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